
HARRY JOWSEY
Socials: 

@HarryJowsey

@HarryJowsey

@HarryJowsey

@HarryJowsey

4.5M followers

4M followers

34k followers

108k followers

https://www.forbes.com/sites/frederickdaso/2021/10/01/harry-jowsey-is-a-contrarian-content-creator-building-his-brand-beyond-social-media/?sh=45d360b072c8
https://www.usmagazine.com/entertainment/pictures/too-hot-to-handle-couples-whos-still-together-who-broke-up/
https://www.eonline.com/news/1289834/where-harry-jowsey-stands-with-francesca-farago-how-hes-looking-for-love-elsewhere
https://www.etonline.com/too-hot-to-handle-star-harry-jowsey-launching-new-dating-app-exclusive-168108
https://www.barstoolsports.com/blog/3385217/harry-jowsey-joins-bffs-to-talk-about-the-nikita-dragun-drama
https://www.tmz.com/2021/09/03/fboy-island-garrett-morosky-dating-jake-paul-ex-mia-francis/
http://www.instagram.com/harryjowsey
https://www.tiktok.com/@harryjowsey?lang=en
https://twitter.com/HarryJowsey?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.facebook.com/HarrisonJowsey


ABOUT HARRY
Freshly featured on the cover of Men's Fitness, Harry Jowsey is an
Australian hunk turned Netflix heartthrob. Harry soared to global
stardom after starring on the streaming giant’s 2020 hit series, Too
Hot To Handle. He won over the hearts of millions of viewers
worldwide through his charm, charisma, and relationship with ex-
girlfriend Francesca Farago. 

Since the show’s finale, Harry’s entrepreneurial mindset has been in
full force. He hosts a podcast, Tap In, streamed by fans across the
globe, and is currently partnering with Lolly, a video-based dating
app, to motivate Gen-Z singles to be social and find their perfect
matches. 

Harry is also the co-founder to Kensngtn Sunglasses, a global brand
currently partnering with Plastic Bank to stop ocean plastic and
improve the lives of those who collect it. Aside from his creative
endeavors, Harry is also an avid fitness guru. Filming on a beach
shirtless every day for Too Hot To Handle motivated him to get -
and stay - in his best shape yet.. Recently featured on the
December issue of Men’s Fitness, Harry is ready to take on the new
year by capitalizing on his passion for fitness.



LUCA SCHAEFER-CHARLTON

@MostlyLuca

@Mostly_Luca

6.2M followers

1.2M followers

5k followers

18k followers

Socials: 

@MostlyLuca

@MostlyLuca

https://www.theteenmagazine.com/tiktok-influencer-luca-charlton-on-his-passions-journey-to-fame-and-being-authentic
https://www.cnn.com/2020/02/18/tech/tiktok-parents/index.html
https://www.vanityteen.com/hey-boy-x-vteen-exclusive-interview-with-luca-schaefer-charlton/
https://www.instagram.com/mostlyluca/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/mostly_luca?lang=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@mostlyluca
https://www.facebook.com/Mostly.Lucas.9022662


ABOUT LUCA

Luca (@mostlyluca) is a notable Canadian influencer and internet
personality who rose to fame via social media. He first created his
presence with comedic and lip-sync videos on musical.ly and TikTok,
and today he is also firmly established on both Instagram and
Snapchat with supporters and fans worldwide. Luca is known for his
loyal following and solid engagement levels across all platforms.



SARAH EMIG

@Sarah.Emig

38k followers

52k followers

18k followers

Socials: 

@SarahEmig

@SarahEmig

1.6k subscribers

@SarahEmig

https://www.tmz.com/2021/08/17/fboy-island-sarah-emig-garrett-morosky-did-me-dirty/
https://www.menshealth.com/entertainment/a37294880/sarah-emig-now-fboy-island/
https://www.hbomax.com/series/urn:hbo:series:GYN4ywAXUS1OLNgEAAAHg
https://www.yahoo.com/video/fboy-island-star-sarah-emig-105300357.html
https://www.instagram.com/sarah.emig/?hl=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@sarahemig?lang=en
https://twitter.com/sarahemig?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQ_0WQF_XSItv9ziUk0aYiA


ABOUT SARAH

Sarah Emig, originally from Chicago, Illinois, is best known as a
reality television personality, social media influencer and model.
She rose to popularity after competing on HBO's FBoy Island. 

Sarah is passionate about fitness and starting her career in the
music industry as a DJ. Her audience is best aligned with brands
that fall in the fashion, makeup/skincare, music, fitness,
health/wellness industry. 



GARRETT MOROSKY

@Garrett_Morosky

3k followers

47k followers

300 followers

Socials: 

@GarrettMorosky

@GarrettMorosky

https://www.tmz.com/2021/09/03/fboy-island-garrett-morosky-dating-jake-paul-ex-mia-francis/
https://www.menshealth.com/entertainment/a37272253/fboy-island-garrett-morosky-girlfriend-lauren-coogan/
https://futurism.com/the-byte/crypto-investor-fboy-island
https://metro.co.uk/2021/08/12/fboy-island-creator-opens-up-about-prize-money-twist-in-epic-finale-15083920/
https://www.instagram.com/garrett_morosky/?hl=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@garrettmorosky
https://twitter.com/GarrettMorosky?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor


Garrett is originally from Pittsburgh but now living in LA. It’s
no surprise that Garrett has been posting shirtless Instagram
photos since he created his account in 2013. He is best
known for his appearance on FBoy Island, where he was
known as the villain of season 1 but in real life, Garrett is
known to have a heart of gold and a passion for the
environment as well as animals and their well being. Garrett
loves to travel and work on his fitness goals. He is a self-
described entrepreneur and accredited investor.

ABOUT GARRETT



NICK TOTEDA

@NickToteda

1.2M followers

52k followers

25k followers

Socials: 

@NickandAnt

@Captian_Vlog

2.1M subscribers

@ItsJustNick

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/24/style/tiktok-gay-homiesexuals.html
https://www.elitedaily.com/p/11-cute-youtube-couples-you-should-definitely-be-watching-21801862
http://www.instagram.com/nicktoteda
https://www.tiktok.com/@nickandant?lang=en
https://twitter.com/captain_vlog?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCa6GO2cfzQ-lNJvUq0JenGg


ABOUT NICK

Bilingual YouTube vlogger who is known for his It'sJustNick
channel. He has gained popularity due to his themed, and often
comedic, vlog entries concerning occurrences in his daily life. He
can also been found on Instagram with his @nicktoteda account
which has amassed over 220,000 followers and has featured
multiple photos of him with his fiancé. 

He began his YouTube channel on February 2, 2014 and has earned
more than 2.1 million subscribers. One of his most popular videos
there, "REACTING TO WEIRD KID MUSICAL.LYS! (PART 2)," has
amassed more than 1.9 million views. Nick also has a joint TikTok
account with his finance Anthony with over 1.2M followers. They
post lifestyle content focusing on the LGBTQ+ community. 



ANTHONY CUSHION

@AntCFitness

1.2M followers

232k followers

11k followers

Socials: 

@NickandAnt

@AntCFitness

231k subscribers

@AnthonyCushion

http://www.instagram.com/antcfitness
https://www.tiktok.com/@nickandant?lang=en
https://twitter.com/Antcfitness
https://www.youtube.com/c/AnthonyCushion/featured
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/24/style/tiktok-gay-homiesexuals.html
https://www.elitedaily.com/p/11-cute-youtube-couples-you-should-definitely-be-watching-21801862


ABOUT ANTHONY

Anthony Cushion is a YouTuber and Social Media Influencer
who was born in England. He is now located in London with
his fiancé, Nick Toteda. Anthony is passionate about Fitness,
real estate, and home decor/improvement. Anthony has a
joint TikTok account with his fiance Nick with over 1.2M
followers. They post lifestyle content focusing on the
LGBTQ+ community. 



NICOLE O'BRIEN

@Nicole.ob

225k followers

807k followers

Socials: 

@NicoleObrienOfficial

6.8k subscribers

@NicoleOBrien

35k monthy listeners

@Kole

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10420527/Nicole-OBrien-sets-pulses-racing-cut-glitzy-black-mini.html
https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/showbiz-news/hot-handle-star-nicole-obrien-21167217
https://www.express.co.uk/showbiz/tv-radio/1271102/too-hot-to-handle-Nicole-o-Brien-twist-screen-time-Netflix-video
https://www.the-sun.com/entertainment/909678/too-hot-to-handle-bryce-hirschberg-nicole-obrien-split/
http://www.instagram.com/nicole.ob
https://www.tiktok.com/@nicoleobrienofficial?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/xxCandyfloss101xx
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2tVpJbyCKjOYkQitqV0bK7


ABOUT NICOLE

Nicole is originally from Ireland but living in London. She is
best known for her time on season 1 of Netflix’s Too Hot to
Handle. The success of the show shot her into the
mainstream media, helping her build a strong presence on
social media as an influencer. Recently, Nicole has pursued
her true passion - music. She has released two singles
under the artist name Kole and continues to work on her
music. Although living in the UK, Nicole’s audience is mainly
US based with a high female percentage making her the
perfect fit for fashion, makeup, skincare and
health/wellness brands. 



DILLON PASSAGE

@Dillert_lclm

5k followers

115k followers

800 followers

Socials: 

@Dillert_lclm

@Dillert_lclm

https://www.complex.com/pop-culture/2020/04/joe-exotic-husband-dillon-passage-which-tiger-king-segment-will-upset-star
https://www.foxnews.com/entertainment/tiger-king-joe-exotic-husband-dillon-passage-seeking-divorce
https://www.eonline.com/news/1253074/tiger-kings-dillon-passage-announces-divorce-from-joe-exotic
https://www.usmagazine.com/celebrity-news/news/tiger-kings-joe-exotic-dillon-passage-split-getting-divorced/
https://metro.co.uk/2021/08/10/tiger-king-dillon-passage-claims-he-was-emotionally-abused-by-joe-exotic-15065878/
https://people.com/tv/joe-exotic-dillon-passage-not-in-a-hurry-to-legally-divorce-report/
http://www.instagram.com/dillert_lclm
http://www.instagram.com/dillert_lclm
http://www.instagram.com/dillert_lclm


ABOUT DILLON

Dillon is an animal lover from Texas. He is known for his
appearance in Tiger King (Season 1 and 2) on Netflix. He was
married to Joe Exotic but they seperated in 2020. He is now living
in Florida with his boyfriend John. He is focusing on enjoying life
and working on his OnlyFans.



KRISTIAN BARBARICH

@Kristianomilan
116k followers

Socials: 

https://www.stuff.co.nz/entertainment/tv-radio/104716839/heartbreak-island-most-popular-contestant-kristian-barbarich-reveals-weight-battle
https://www.tvnz.co.nz/shows/heartbreak-island/contestants/kristian-barbarich
https://www.1news.co.nz/2018/05/19/heartbreak-island-full-list-of-contestants-for-tvnz-show-released/
http://www.instagram.com/kristianomilan


ABOUT KRISTIAN

Kristian grew up in Auckland, New Zealand. He is best known
for his appearance on season one and two of TVNZ’s show
Heartbreak Island, where he was known as the show’s
heartthrob and bad boy.

Kristian is currently living in Los Angeles with his best friend
and business partner Harry Jowsey from Netflix’s Too Hot to
Handle. Barbarich and Jowsey are co-owners of Kensngtn
Sunglasses (www.kensngtn.com) a popular brand of designer
sunglasses.

Kristian describes himself as competitive and successful,
getting what he wants out of life. He enjoys hanging out with
friends and being active – in his spare time you can find him
hitting up his local gym or visiting one of his favourite L.A.
spots, the Hollywood Lake reservoir for a hike with friends. 

http://www.kensngtn.com/


JOHNNY VALENTINE

@JohnnyValentinee
421k followers

Socials: 

27.6k subscribers

@JohnnyValentineee

@JohnnyValentine

6.7M followers

@JohnnyValentine
14k monthy listeners

https://www.marketingdive.com/news/tiktok-and-instagram-using-both-platforms-for-ultimate-success/617002/
http://www.gruemonkey.com/2020/12/07/gruemonkeys-interview-with-johnny-valentine-musician-tiktok-and-instagram-star/
http://www.instagram.com/johnnyvalentinee
https://www.tiktok.com/@johnnyvalentineee
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGemq4pMA9C9Czin_J49PmQ
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2Gl2a6WfXvDy8TTsHPFOaI


ABOUT JOHNNY

Johnny Valentine is a famous TikTok Star, who has earned over
6.7 million fans to his johnnyvalentineee account.He is best
known for his elaborate sketches and content on tiktok. Some of
his top viral videos have reached over 20M views. Along with
social media, Johnny is a model and musician who has new
music that can be found on all streaming platforms - including
Spotify, Apple Music and YouTube. 



CHLOE VEITCH

@ChloeVeitchOfficial

718k followers

1.9M followers

19k followers

Socials: 

@itsChloeVeitch

46k subscribers

@ChloeVeitch

@ChloeVeitchOfficial

https://metro.co.uk/2021/06/23/too-hot-to-handles-chloe-veitch-reveals-impact-to-her-love-life-14812899/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9841803/Too-Hot-Handles-Chloe-Veitch-works-angles-chic-vivid-green-jumpsuit-night-out.html
https://www.usmagazine.com/stylish/news/too-hot-to-handles-chloe-veitch-regrets-wearing-heavy-makeup/
https://www.entertainmentdaily.co.uk/tv/too-hot-to-handle-chloe-veitch-love-life/
https://www.elitedaily.com/p/chloe-veitchs-too-hot-to-handle-journey-is-about-more-than-sex-exclusive-22829886
https://www.thesun.co.uk/tvandshowbiz/11410181/chloe-veitch-too-hot-to-handle/
http://www.instagram.com/chloeveitchofficial
https://www.tiktok.com/@itschloeveitch?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/c/ChloeVeitch
https://twitter.com/chloe_veitch?lang=en


ABOUT CHLOE

In April 2020 Essex-born Chloe became lockdown-famous when ‘Too
Hot To Handle’, the Netflix series she starred in, went viral around the
world. The reality dating show that penalized contestants for any
physical contact quickly outpaced the channel’s ‘Love Is Blind’ for
worldwide views and made Chloe – who left the show still single – a
breakout star, rocketing from 6,000 Instagram followers to an eye-
watering 1.9m. The show still sits as the channel’s 6th most watched
show worldwide, and in the wake of ‘Too Hot To Handle’s success,
Chloe has guested on chat shows and podcasts around the world –
from Ellen in the US to Jaime Laing’s hilarious Private Parts in the UK.
Chloe has also launched her own YouTube channel, and can now be
seen in her new Netflix project, The Circle. Chloe is also the host for
'Too Hot To Handle: Extra Hot'.



BRANDON MARTINEZ

@BoxofBeats

1.6M followers

53k followers

Socials: 

18k subscribers

@BoxofBeatsOfficial

@BoxofBeats

@BoxofBeats
2k monthy listeners

http://voyagela.com/interview/meet-brandon-martinez-box-beats/
https://www.billboard.com/music/music-news/special-feature-14-things-to-watch-at-midem-2014-5877902/
http://www.instagram.com/boxofbeats
https://www.youtube.com/c/BoxofBeatsofficial
http://www.instagram.com/boxofbeats
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2Vke277BvmxU2N4WoZbejj


ABOUT BRANDON

After graduating High school, Box of Beats took to the
streets in Downtown Burbank, Venice Beach, California,
and Universal City-Walk Hollywood and began to perfect
his craft by street performing. Now three years into his
full time music career, he’s managed to get his hit single
“Frostbite” on a Netflix original movie (Candy jar, 2018),
he’s opened up for celebrities like EDM mogul Steve Aoki,
TV personality Kaitlyn Bristowe, R&B platinum recording
artist Omarion and has managed to take his act to
international stages. Box of Beats top lines and song
writes for other artists and has had major releases with
Sony Columbia. In 2018 he released his first E.P titled,
“The Garden”. For the release, he held a concert which he
sold out at 400 people. He’s built a clothing line and built
his entire brand independently. The best part of his story,
he is just getting started, releasing new EDM music at the
beginning of 2022. 



JOE GARRATT

@JosephGarratt

294k followers

747k followers

36k followers

Socials: 

4k subscribers

@JosephGarratt

@JoeGarratt

@JosephGarratt1

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10375497/Joe-Garratt-looks-unrecognisable-weight-loss-reveals-trying-tighten-loose-skin.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/joe-garratt
https://www.the-sun.com/entertainment/2774696/love-island-joe-garratt-split-desiree-schlotz-model/
https://metro.co.uk/2019/06/07/love-islands-joe-garratt-ultimate-thirst-trap-fans-go-wild-old-pictures-9865489/
http://www.instagram.com/josephgarratt
http://www.instagram.com/josephgarratt
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpeHpaPRp6gQrJNFVEZkxwA/featured
https://twitter.com/josephgarratt1


ABOUT JOE

Joe lives in London and is best known for his time on season
5 of Love Island UK. Joe used to be a semi-professional
rugby player but has since built his Instagram following
close to 750K followers. He is focused on his health and
fitness.



CHASE DEMOOR

@ChaseDeMoor

2.2M followers

1M followers

10.8k followers

Socials: 

29.8k subscribers

@ChaseDeMoor

@ChaseDemoor

@ChaseDeMoor

https://www.elle.com/culture/movies-tv/a36892998/chase-demoor-too-hot-to-handle-season-2/
https://www.theteenmagazine.com/netflix-star-chase-demoor-talks-too-hot-to-handle-and-views-on-relationships
https://www.womenshealthmag.com/life/a36818882/chase-demoor-too-hot-to-handle-season-2-netflix/
https://www.azcentral.com/story/entertainment/television/2021/06/30/chase-demoor-too-hot-handle-football-carly-tabitha/7785781002/
https://www.instagram.com/chasedemoor/?hl=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@chasedemoor?lang=en
https://twitter.com/ChaseDeMoor?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC45YeMrihX8Itlyu1UlXuMg/videos


ABOUT CHASE

Chase is originally from Arizona, now living in Los Angeles. He is a
professional football player, social media influencer and reality TV
star. Named the “best hands on TikTok” after gaining over 2 million
followers with his amazing football skills. Chase played football in
college and went on to join the Houston Linemen in the Spring
League as well as a stint with the Montreal Alouettes in the Canadian
Football League. Recently Chase was drafted to the USFL’s Michigan
Panther. Along with a career in football, Chase can be seen on
television screens in season 2 of Netflix’s Too Hot To Handle. And
keep your eyes peeled for him to reappear on screens in the next
year. 



JOEY JOY

@JoeyjJoy

256k followers

403k followers

1.5k followers

Socials: 

5.9k subscribers

@JoeyJoy

@JoeyjJoy

@JoeyjJoy

https://www.usmagazine.com/entertainment/news/too-hot-to-handles-joey-carly-detail-steamy-post-show-hookups/
https://metro.co.uk/2022/01/18/who-is-still-together-from-too-hot-to-handle-15939327/
https://www.bustle.com/entertainment/joey-too-hot-to-handle-season-2-instagram-job-bio
https://www.elle.com.au/celebrity/are-joey-carly-too-hot-to-handle-still-dating-25549
https://www.eonline.com/news/1286645/find-out-which-too-hot-to-handle-season-2-couples-are-still-together-after-that-explosive-tell-all
https://www.instagram.com/joeyjjoy/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjUS5_cvRQ3X-RGU6snNyJA
https://www.tiktok.com/@joeyjjoy?lang=en
https://twitter.com/joeyjjoy?lang=en


ABOUT JOEY

Joey Joy is most well known for his time on season 2 of Netflix’s hit show
Too Hot to Handle. His charm and charisma made him one of the fan
favorites of the season. He currently lives in Miami. His aesthetic makes
him the perfect fit for fashion brands of every level, along with a wide
variety of brands in other sectors. Joey is set to appear on television
screens again soon.



RENEE ESTELLA

@ReneeEstella
799k followers

Socials: 

@OfficialReneeEstella
9k followers

https://www.instagram.com/reneeestella/
https://www.tiktok.com/@officialreneeestella?lang=en


ABOUT RENEE 

Renee is located in Miami but spends her time in between New
Jersey and Miami. She is Colombian and and Lebanese. Renee is
best known for her modeling career. She started appearing in music
videos and grew her audience from there. She is a hard worker who
takes her career seriously but brings a fun Latin flair and isn’t afraid
to be herself. Renee has worked with many clothing brands
including Icon Swim, Pretty Little Thing and Fashion Nova. 


